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POLAROGAPHIC ?S10CTb0r OF HEXAMMINECOBALT (111) ION.

THE EF7ZCT OF CO12LEXING AGENTS

by

H, A. Laitinen and Pekka Kivalo

ABS TRACT

The polarographic reduction of hexamrinecobaJt (III) ion
to the divalent state has been studied in the presence of various
concentrations of ammonia. Comparlson of half-wiave potentials
with equilibrium potential measurements indicates that the first
step in the reduction process is an electron transfer to form
hexammlnecobalt (I1) ion. The irreversibility of the process may
be attributed to a slow step, namely the transformation of the
hexxammineoobalt (I1) ion fTýr' the initial d~ap 3 hybridization
stru~cture to the stable sp d2 structure. This nechanis: is sup-
ported by the observation that the anodic current due to oxida-
tion of hexamrinecobalt (III) ion at the rotating platinum elec-
trode is only of the order of I percent of the diffusion-
controlled value, and must be limited by the rate of the reverse
transfomration.

in the presence of ethylenediamine, the reduction of
hexamninecobalt (III) occurs at the reversible reduction poten-
tial of the trisethylenediar-inecobalt (11) ion, although thIs
species of ion is not present in solution. A mechanism for this
process is suggested.

In concentrated chloride solution, the second step of the
reduction was observed to be ohifted 0.4 v. to a more positive
potential, because of the formation of a chlorooomplex of cobalt
(ii) by rapid exchange of ligande by the hexarinecobalt (1i) ion.

In concentrated hydroxide medium, a similar effect was
observed, but with the shift of the second reduction step to a
more negative potential.



Introduction

The polarography of hexaamtnecobalt (III) Ion has been pre-

viously discussed by Erdicka, illis, Friend and Mellor and In a

(I1 -rdicka, R., Col. Czechoslov. Chem. Comruns. 2, 112 (1933).
(fl "illis J. %P Friend, J. A,, and Mellor, D. P7, J. Am, Chem.

Soc., LZ 16i6 (1945):

3
first paper on the subject from this laboratory.

(3) Laltinen, H. A., Ballar, J Jr., Htzclaw•. F., and
Quagliano, J "I% J. Am. Chem "Soc ,

The.product of the fr.st stew of reduction hns been regarded as

being the aquated cobalt i() ion. The present investigation

was .wn:ertaken to determine the effect of various substances which

for,- complexes with cobalt (IT), in the hope of gaining further

insight into the mechanirs of electroreduction of the hexammine-

cebalt (-ol ion.

Ex erinental

2•aterials.--Hexammirieoob•lt (I11) chloride ,as prepared acoording.
4

to Bjerrum ane Reynolds and was recrystallized tNice from alcohol

(4) Bjerrumi J., and M'cteynolds, . . ,, "inorganic Synthesis",
i~c~raw-Hill PooR Co., '"m., '2ew York, N.Y., 1946, Vol. 7,
p, 216.
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and hyedrochloric acid. The salt was dried at 90 0. for 8 hours.

Apparatus.--Current-voltage curves were determined with a Leeds

and U!orthrup Type E Electro-Chemograph, except for one series of

experiments (Table 2) in which a Sargent Polarograph, Model •XX,

usin: 0.5 v. span wias employed. To avoid traces of agar an

H-cell hiving a 20 mz. fine aintered glass plug separating the two

compartments was used. The solution for analysis was placed in

both compartments so thnt the licpid level was about 1 cm. higher

In the cathode cor-Dartment than in the anode compartment. The

reference electrode was a saturated calomel electrode connected

to the anode compartment by means of a salt bridge containing

saturated potassium chloride solution. Th.e A.C. resistance of

this type of cell was 690 cms (minimal value at instant of drop

fall), uoing C.1 N potassium chloride solution wltbh the dropping

mercury electrode ts one electrode and the saturated calomel elec-

trocle as the other electrode. Oxygen was removed from the solu-

tions with oxygen-free nitrogen. The cell and the reference elec-

trode ,were kept in a water thermostat hnving a temperature of

25+0.10C. Thio dropping mercury electrodes were used?

Zleotrode 1, m - 1.746 rcg./sec., t - K.6S sec.; Electrode 11,

1 - l.53' mg./sec., t - '.72 eec. (open circuit) using a mercury

column height of 60.0 cm.

For some experiments a rotating platinum electrode w&s

used. The electrode w.as rotated -'ith a small Induotion motor at

about 500 r.p.m. The microelectrode, wrhich was 1.5 ms. long and

0.2 is. in diameter, protrude6 at an angle of 45 degrees from the



side of a piece of glass tubing, The distance between the tip of

the electrode arm rotation center W€as 5 mm. The rotating elec-

trode was inserted in the Hocell, described above, through which

nitrogen was bubbled continuously during the experiment. The cell

was covered with a round rotating rubber disc, ';hich was fastened

to the electrode shaft through a hole In its center and which

rotated barely above the edge of the cell,

Results and Discussion

The Effect of Ammonia Cdoncentration

In 1941 Bjerrum showed by cotentiometrlc titration that

(5) fjerrur, J. , ml.etal An-mine Formation in Aqueous Solution"
?. Faase and Son, Copenhagen, Dennarl (1941), p. 250.

the oxidation-reductitr, reaction of the hexanminecob&1t (I1I, II)

syste,• is reversible. The titrations were made in media where the

dlvc~lent hexamninecobalt cortlex is stable, Ie., in solutions

containinpg a.rnonium salt &nd an excess of the co.m-plexing agent.

In a 2 "1 amr-onium nitrnto solution the standard potential at 300C.

for this couple appeared to be -0,211 v, vs. the satirated

(6) I. fi. Latimer has calculateO the standard potentlal of the
couple to be +0.1 v. vs. hvdrogen electrode, which Is about
-0.14 v. vs. s,C.E. using the polarographtc sign convention,
"Oxidation Potentialsw second td., Prentice Hall, Inc., New
York, M,Y. (1952), p. 21r,



calomel electrode (S5.C .- , , Curve I In Figure I represents the

oxidation-reduction notential ftr the system In question as a

function of the actlvity of ammonia as obtained by Ejerrum. The

standard potential for the system is represented by the straight

1lne of -0.211 v, vs. S.C.E. and is obtained by the relationship

E) Eredox 4 O.C601 log as (300)

where as, the fraction of the total divalent cobalt being in the

hexanmine forr-O is a function of the ectlvity of ammonia.

The polarograthic reduction of hexamminecobalt (III) ion

to the divalent form appears to proceed irreversibly in most

media. Table I gives alf-i,-iave potentials an,' reciprocal slopes

of the plots of r vs. log (id - i)/i obtained with non-complexing

supporting electrolytes. Table 2 sho,,s the results of a study of

this reduction in the presence of various concentrations of

a&mnonia. In order to be able to compare the results with

Bjerrun's, the su'pporting electrolyte used was 2 ]1 aronium

nitrate, The activity cf a.monia was calculnted on the basis of

BJerrurts exteriments, which were rur. at 22-270C. The temoerature

in the present exmeriment .,as 25°0 C. but the error due to the tem-

perature difference is considered negligible. The ae values were

calculated for 25 0., anr' th.e corrected nalf-wave potentials were

c.lculated by an equaticn similar to equation (1) but using the

slope 0,0591 correspontlng tc 25 0C. As can be seen, the half-wave

potential becomes more negative with increasing ammonia concentra-

tion. The reciprocal slopes of the logarithmlc plots seen to be
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closer to the reversible values. Curves 2 Mnd 3 in Figure I

represent the plot of the half-wave potential and the corrected

Table I

/F Reciprocal
"9Onc. Supporting versus Slope of

SElectrolyte S C.1. Log Plot

1.0 INaNo3  -0. 05 o.090

i'Wo 3  -C.280 0.076
0.2 B a o,3-.26o•g

0.1 MlaCl 4  -c.245 0.105

1.0 'aC! -0.20C 0.105

1.0 H~i -0.216 0.16

half-17ave potential, resrectively, vs. the negative logarithm of

the amronia activity. A plausible explanation -f the results of

these experinerts seems to be as follows:

The prinary step. in the reduction of hexamminecobalt (i11)

ion is the electrode transfer giving the divalent complex

a) Cc(!c 3 6~e +4+ +

Consider the expression

"3) e. ~ -nF ~ o(H)
ac CO (!T1 3 ) 6

where ac refers to ectivities at the surface of the dropping

electrode and E is the standard potential of reaction 2. • ..
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Assuming the Rctivity coefficients and diffusion coefficients of

the tTo forms to be equal, F0 is identical iit:: the corrected

4 -ialf-w.ve potential, Realizing that the concentration of the

divalont hexammine complex at the half-wave potentivl is not

equal to half of the bulk concentration of trivalent complex, but

a fraction, re, of the totrl divalent cobalt produced by the

reduction, one can see from equation 3, that the half wave poten-

tinl should become more negative with increasing hexanm..Inecobalt

(11) concentration. At l'v concentrations of anmonla, where only

a small fraction of the total divalent cobalt is stable in the

hexaamine forn, the kinetics of the decoopositon of the hexam-

minecobalt (II) ion affects the potential. Curve 3 in Figure I

shoivs this effect. hnstece of being constant, the corrected half-

wave potential becomes more negative with decreasing ammonia con-

centration thus indicating t~hat the concentration of hexammine-

cobalt (11) Ion is hIgher than predicted, i.e., the time has not

been long enough to attain equilibrium between the different

divalent cobalt amines.

From Fioure I it can be seen that the nolorographic reduc-
lon proceeds with an overgpotential of about 0.1 v. Part of this

may be due to the temperature difference (Fjerrur's potentials

obtained at 30 C.) and the difference in the diffusion coeffi-

cients of the trivalent and the divalent forms of the complex, but

the main part must be due to the slowness of the renction, It was

also found that, in accordance with ?ferrni's results, the hal•-

wave potential became more positive with decreasing ammonium ion
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conoentration, For example, in 7.1 M ammonia the half-wave

potentials in 2, 12 and 0.5 H ammonium nitrate 7iere -0.291, -0.C275,

and -0.271 v. vs. 3.C.E, respeotively. The postulation that the

reduction of hexa'r~mnecobalt (111) ion consists of the electron

transfer to form the divalent hexammine cobalt ion, which in turn

Table 2

Reciprocal
V. Vs. l/2 Slope of

* 12%J pn S.C. O.3.9 log E Corr. log, plot

0.71 +0.149 0.0o1 -C,2702 -0.064- -0.3347 0.073

1.42 -0.185 0.212 -C.2754 -0.0397 -0.3151 0.072

2.13 -0.385 0.330 -0.2785 -C.0254- -0.3069 0.074

3.55 -c.655 0.503 -0.2?:2 -0.0175 -C.2997 0.073

5.69 -0.95 0.684 .0.2642 -o.oo00 -0.2940 0.075

7.11 -1.11 0.760 -C.2912 -0.C071 -0,2982 0.075

9.25 -1.3& 0.47 -0.29S5 -0.0043 -0.3028 0.077

11.10 -1.53 0.90 -0,30D0 -0.0027 -0.3067 0,07S

The activity of amrnonia cnlculated on the basis of ?jerr:m's
data 5 as well as thte value of as which is the fraction of the
total Co(:f) being in hexanminecobait (I') fcrm.

decomposes more or less deperdlnz upon the medium, is supported

by so50 recent radioactive tracer investtgatlons on the rate of

electron exchange betwreen complex ions b- Hospcelvy, Molmes and

M!cmallum: as well as by Ze"is, Coryell and Irvlne. These authors



(7) !ioaho'isky S. A Holmnes 0. a., and .. cCallnK% J1 an
?Research, 2 B, 23E-265 (1949).

(S) Levis. '. oryell, . .D and Irvine Jr. J. ChermSo', ISuppl. Issue" INo. il, S692 i1•9.'

reported a noticeable but slo• rate of exchange of electron

beti,;een hexamminecoba.t (iI) and hexammineccba2t (II), thus Indi-

cating a certain degree of reversibility. It is of interest to

note thzt the tr21ethylenefle1an,±fe cobalt (I1I, 1I) couple which

has a much higher ra,e of electron exchange tv.n the hexanmine

system, Was shown b: F~errjmr to be revers .1! e. Noever, both of

the above mentioned systems hve very slow rates o.' exchange com-

pared to the rates of such reversible systems as Ce(IV, XII) and

1inO,-, .in%0. In Vhis laboratory, C. ;, Grieb (unpublished inv~s-

tiations) has stu'lleL tie rreducton of the tris-

ethylene I arlne courle anfl four•, tiit the half-i:rve potential is

nearly identical with PJerrum's redox potential for this system

and that the reducticn proceeds reversibly.

The electron exchanu e and thus the reversibility of both

hexam...neeie a...e system Is, .o•-ver, difficult

to understand from the follc•r1ng point of vie,. Libby 9 has postu-

(9) Libby, W. F., Preprints of Papers Syrposlum Electron Transfer
and Isotopic Reactions, J. Phys. Chem., 5•, 39 6Oct, 2952),

lated thzt electron exchanpe occurs only 1et',,een symmetrical com-

Plexes, _n the case of the cobalt ccmPlexes, the trivalent forms,



as is well known, have covalent bonds (d 2 sp 3 -hybrldization) and

are 6.1stinctively inert (Taube'sx" terminoiogy) and the divalent

(10) Taube, H., Chem. Revs., -9, 69 (1952).

forn-a are labile, having ionic bonds kSp3 do-hybridization). The

electron configuration is too different to allor a reversible

electron transfer. In order to satisfy Libby's symmetry principle,

the follo0irng mechanism may be postulated for the .•Bxammine cobalt

couple:

++e ++

4) Co(VU3) ( 3 -hybadizt•on) + e : O Co('- 3 8 (d ep-
hybridization

5) 0o(:H3)S (d&sp 3 -hybricIzaticn)' Cc(:713 ) 6)+ (sp d h- bridi-
zat ion)

Equation 4 would represent the reversible step and equation 5 the

irreversible step Involvirg an tctivation eneryi.

Alternntinz c':rren1 polnrograph.y using a technique similar

to that described by >uller, Garman, Zroz and Petra • and by

(11) ililler, R. 2., §arman, . roz, I .F J.
Ind Erg. Che"., Anal. 0d., 1, i9 , nPta

Breyer and Guttman" was erploye. in order to invest.gate the

(12) Breyer, B. and Guttzan, F., raýa- 5cc. 1scussion, 1, 19
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reversibility of certain electrode reactions (unpublished investi-

gations). In a solution containing 1 1! sodiur nitrate and 3 mil-

limolar hexaminecobalt (1II) and using a 60 cycle a.c. with a

voltage amplitude of 50-100 my. it was found that oxidation ot

the hexamminecobalt (11) complex formed during reduction actually

takes place during the second half of the a.c. cycle, thus indi-

cating a certain degree of reversibility.

The oxidation of hexamminecobalt (`6) ion was studied by

ussing the rotating platinum electrode. Pigure 2 shows current

voltage curves obtained In 12.7 M arzonla and 1 " am-monium

nitrate. The reduction of hexammnnecobalt (if!) ion gives a well

defined diffusion current. E!/2 is about -0.47 v. vs. S.C.E.

However, by reversing the polarization fron an increasing

cathodic to decreasingly cathodic, the Fl/2 has changed to -0.36

v. vs. S.C.E. The hysteresis effect can be explained by the fact

that !Tith Increasingly negative polarization the concentration of

the hexamminecobalt (II) complex produced actually will stay

higher than the equilibriur concentration and thus shifts the wave

to more negative potential. "'hen the polarization is decreasingly

negative equilibrium conditions should be more closely approached.

The oxidation experiments were conducted in the following manner:

The supporting electrolyte containing the ammonia vras first

deaerated and then a feTr drops of a 2 Y cobalt sulfate solution

were added, preventing thus any air oxidation of the divalent

azmine complex. In Figure 2, a fei, current voltage curves of the

oxidation of divalent complex are presented. At thia ammonia



activity about 90% of the total divalent cobalt pr.• -st is in the

hexamnine forma The results are somewhat surpris4:1g7 The nailf-

wave potential seems t o be roughly right (-0.260 v - ,s.

regardless l:hether the polarization is Increasingl; .,c c decreas-

ingly cathodic, The current is, however, only of :'m order of

1 percent of the expected value, The limiting cur,.t is not

proportional to concentration but seems to becone ".:Pk•erdent of

it. This is shown in FIgure 3. it right be menticý.&*, tiat, as

e.xpected, the oxidation current decreAses with dec:-a;wtrg anzonia.

concentration4

The results indicate that the oxidation proc•.&C very

slowl anc. that probb1. y the surface area of the e=~:•ncde Is one

of the rate 6etermining footors, approaching a zer,-rdier of reac-

ticn t7ith Increaslr. concentration. A plausib ,._le for the

slo'7 rate would be represented by equation 5 ane . :4,-ersed. "hy

the current is higher using decreasingly negative r.:cA-2Azaticn

than wIth the opposite polarization cannot be explasT7-14.

Reduction In £thyleneilanline

Lewis et al. in their studies on the rates -."Y electron

exchctrnge, found a reark~ably fast rate for the reac.:_'

"6) _o(NH3 ) + Co(en) 3  N Co (en)3  +c') e

It wtas of interest to try the polaropraphic reductt:,.s:f hexam!Ine-

cobalt (ill) Ion in the presence of ethylenedianzne

it was first ascertained that the hexa.nine -c-;vas stable

in 0.1 Ui ethylenediamine, A n!lbolar solution of 'maxarzine-
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cobalt (I1:) chloride stood for 45 hours in 0.1 ethylenedisine.

The amine was then neutralized with acid and n polQrograE

recorded, sho',ing that the originpl ion still was present. A

different type of exreriment led tc the same conclusion: A Q.058

ethy2enediamine solution containing 0.012 "1 of the hexarr.inecobalt

(111) chiorido was allowred to stand for 48 hours. The hexnmzine-

cobalt (III) chloride was then precirlttted using concentrated

hydrochloric acid and alcohol. The dried product dissolved in

water gave the same polarojrams as the original mater.al.

Figure 4 shows a family of polarogrers obtain in a sup-

porting electrolyte contalnlnn 0.1 H potassium nitrate and 0.1 21

ethy*ened1a7mne. The reduction of the hexamninecobalt (Ii) ion

proceeds apparently reversibly, the recIprocal slope of the

logarLthmic plot tsving a value of O.064. T'ie half-,rave potential

for this reduction 7as 0.465 v. vs. S.C.E. *7. ''. Grieb (unpub-

lIshed. investigations (Mas deternined the half-,7Pve potential for

th7e reduction of trisethylenedlarneoobalt (I'l) Ion to be -0.451

v. vs. S.0,E. In this medium. Curve 2 in Figure 4 was obtained

by Mvinz both hexnmineeoh•lt (III) and trisethyllenedianine-

cobalt (I1) in solution anC curve 3 represents the oxidation of

the latter only. The procedure of for7,in t r. <ivalent complex

in solution was the sane as described abov.e in connection with the

oxitdtion of hexarmminecobalt (II) complex, As can be seen, the

couple

7)C( 3 ) 6  e 1o l

apparently retresents a reversible svstem.



t is, however, clear trt th' heLa ineoobalt (Ill) ion is

reduoced at the usual potential of nbout -0.250 v, vs. S.C,2, and

the proc.uct. the divalent hexam.rnine complex, being a labile com-
10piex wihlch will rapidly come into equilibriuLm iith the oomplex-

InC n.ent in the solution:

Co0-3)e + 3en -- b Cornýs + 61.'3

Decause of the excess of ethylenediamine and the relative

stability of the complexes, the ec.aill.rium is shifted to the

rlght, As long as the potential is more positive than required for

the redA.1ction of trisethyleneelanInecobalt (~I), an oxidation of

the dlvalent et.ylene'llamlne .opley occurs, thus resultin.g in a

net current equal to zero. "'hen the potential of the electrode is

maae Incresingly rnegative, the oxidiation .;il cease, with the

ihalf-!,rve potent~al ecual to that of the trisetb'yeneeiamine sys-

ten, an4 wit',. the reversible slope, thus giving ghe impression that

the sy•te!, represented by Equation 7 is a reversible one.

Reduction in Hi•h Chloride Concentration
13

Brdicka found in 1930 that the reduction of the blue

(.3) !ýrdicka, F., Coll. Szechoslov. Che7. Ccm'ýuns.,2, 98, 545
(1930).

c"ilorocoiplex of divalent cobalt is nore nearly reversible and

occurs at 0.4 v. more pocitive potential than the reduction of the

hexaaquo Ion. The polarogra- of nexamminecobalt (II) in 5 L
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calcium chloride solution is shotm In Figure 5, Curve 1. The

first wrave is arawn out, but Zl/2 is roughly normnl at -0,260 v.

vs. S.C.E. The second wave, the reduction oz' the livalent cobalt

to metal, has a half-wRave potential of -0,976 v, vs. S.C.E. and a

logarit.1=ic reciprocal slope of about 0.C60. Curve 2 represents

the reduction of the divalent chloro cm•lex cf cobalt. El/2 is

-0.822 v. vs. S.C.E. and the reciprocal slope of 0,042. From the

large shift of the second reduction wave of hexatrnecobalt (1I1)

it is obvious that a chlorocomplex of cobalt (11) must be formed

by a rapid exchange of lignde by the hexamminecobalt (:i) ion.

Since the second %rave of cobalt (Ii1) is not identical in poten-

tial or shape with the cobalt (:I) wave it is probable that the

species involved in the tio cases are not identical, i.e., that

the exch=nge is not complete,

Recduction in 'High M yroxide Concentration

Although it has been long %no.,'n that cobalt (11) hydroxide

will dissolve in concentrated alkali solution to form a blue solu-

tion, very little is known about the actudal species fcxed.

(lh4) Gn!!in; "Handbuch ner Anorganischer. Chemie"• Verlag Cheole

3.BI.B. ,, Berlin, 1932 (5th Ed.), Vol. 58, ,ell A, p. 208.

Scholder reports preparirg well crystallized coc .ounds like

(15) Scholder, R., Z. argov. Chem. 406 509 (1933).

Ba[Cc(OH)s2 and Na• Co(OK)t:. More recently -hrcý.on and Schreyer"
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(1G) Gordon, S., and Schroyer, JM.; J. Am. Chem. Soc., -, 3169
(1952),

have studled epectrophotometrically the species of cobalt (1I) in

strongly alkaline solutions and report results indicating that a

blue trihydroxocobalt (I1) exists in solutions containing 3 to 12

L, potassiurz hydroxide.

Some experiments Tere carried out in order to find out

whetler the blue come-pxe of cobalt (Ii) is reducible at the drop-

pine mercury electrode. The supporting electrolyte (10 Y sodium

hydroxide) deaerated and then a fer drops of a 2 ?Y cobaltous sul-

fate solution were added to it. A pink to blue precipitate was at

firct formed, but after 15 minutes stirrffhg (nitrogen bubbling) a

deen blue solution iwas obtsined, containing about 2 mIllimolar of

cobalt \1U) as the hycto ccemlex. bost of the prec½nitated

cobc-ltoun hydrox!de remazned. undissolved. The reduction proceeded

irrversibly, the half-wave zctentlal being l v vs. 3...

The red;ction of the hexarmrInecobalt (1:1) co"!lex In 10

sod•ium hyeroxIde was also studled. The first stet- comes at

around -0,35 v. vs. a.n,-. ad the second' sten h-s a haV-wave

potential of -1.54 v. vs. , It seems obvious that the nech-

anism is sirilar to that descrlbed in thr case of the chloro con-

plex.

",-ether the exchange here Is cc,.lete or not cannot be said

on the basis of this experlment.



Figure I

Curve 1: Oxidation-reduction potential for hexannineoobalt (111,
II).couple ace. to J. Pjerrum obtained at 30 0 C, in 2 124
ammonium nitrate,

Curve.2: El for the esme couple at 250 C. in a 414 anmonium nitrate.

Curve 3: El/ 2 corrected for o.ag"

Figure 2

Polarcgrams obtained with the rotating platinum electrode in
1 :: aum.onium nitrate and 12.7 [ ammonia.

Curve 0, residual current; Curves 1 and la, 1 millirolar
hexaninecobalt (I1I); Curve 2' ca. 2 i11limooar' Curves 3 and 3a,
ca 3 millimolar; Curve 4, ea. 4 millinolar Co(fl, total.

The arrow shows the direction of polarization.

The sensitivity setting, ;h;?en recording the anodic currents,
wao ten times. higher than when recording the cathodic currents,

Figure 3

The diffusion current of the oxidation of hexarminecobalt (II)
plotted against the concentration of the total divalent cobalt.
2uppcrt-ng- electrolyte 12.7 M: a~onia and 1 2 arronium nitrate.
The polarization was increasingly negative.

Figure -

Polarcrrams obtained in C.1 M[ rotassium nitrate containing
0.1 U ethylenedia-rne, .lectrrde I damping 2. Curve 1, 1 milli-
molar hexaz-inecobalt (11ti Curve e, ca. 0.55 nillinolar hexam-
minecobalt (III) and ca. O.L 7, juijirolar trisethylenediaminecobalt
(i1); Curve 3, ca. 1 rIllizolar trisethylenedUarinecobalt (i).

Figure 5

Palarogramns obtained in 10 N calcium chlorlde Electrode I!,
d.nplng 1. Curve 1, 1 -lli1molar hexaminecobalt Curve 2,
I millimolar cobalt (U),
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